
RSJ Posts
(In Ground & Base Plated Options)
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Corrugated W Section Steel Pales1

Unique Horizontal Security Rails3

Slotted Steel Fish Plates4

Anti-Tamper Security Fixings5

 

Fastline�s Imperium-1 Palisade security fencing system has been independently tested and certified by BRE to LPS 1175 A1 (SR1) standards.
As part of the testing process, the system withstood multiple live attack scenarios using a range of tools. BRE also carry out regular audits of
manufacturing and procurement processes to ensure high quality standards are maintained for their certified systems.

SECURITY LEVEL: High

Imperium-1 Palisade
Security Rated Palisade -
LPS 1175 Issue 8 Rated A1 (SR1)

Benefits of using Fastline Imperium-1 Palisade Security Fencing

Tested & certified to LPS 1175 standards

Matching gates up to 9m wide opening Data centres

Heights from 1.8m to 3.6m

Suitable for raking up to 15.76 degrees

In ground and base plated posts available

Security top finish options available

Long lasting steel construction

High risk area protection

Airports

Railways & rail yards

Logistics hubs

Manufacturing facilities

Government facilities
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Specify now on NBS



 

 

 

Fastline A1 (SR1) Imperium-1 Palisade Specification

Overview  From 1.8m � 3.6m high, 2.75m maximum bay length (post centres)

Pales  Corrugated W section pales

Rails 2 or 3nr per bay (depending on fence height)

Fixings High-tensile security fixings

Posts RSJ posts, galvanised steel, slotted for fish plates fixings

BS 1722-16:

2009
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 System Finish

Fastline�s Imperium-1 Palisade security fencing system is available to specify via NBS Source and
NBS Chorus. The system provides cost-effective, robust, and lost-lasting protection for a range of
security applications. The loose assembly of the system allows for raking to follow the topography
of a site without any compromise in security, and without time consuming and costly on-site
modifications.

For questions on specification, contact Fastline direct using the contact details below.

Specifying Fastline Imperium-1 Palisade

This product can be provided to conform to the above standard please state this at the point of enquiry 
and our team will be more than happy to advise to ensure full compliance to any specification. 

See seperate Terms & Conditions for F10TM Guarantee compliance.
For full details on this or other products, please visit our website www.fastlinesteel.co.uk

Imperium-1 Palisade
Security Rated Palisade -
LPS 1175 Issue 8 Rated A1 (SR1)

Specify now on NBS

Our steel palisade systems are hot dip galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 or BS EN 10240 
and additionally, if required, powder coated green (RAL6005) or black (RAL9005) in accordance 
with BS1722-16: 2009. 

We can PPC to the colour of your choice. 

All items undergo rigorous multi-stage inspections to ensure conformity to the above 
standards and contribute to our 10 year product guarantee.


